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B. M. Thank-you Doug. My special guest on Memories oday is 
none other than that busy happy man from ou aug to way 
Berny Scharfe. Berny was born in the West , and still remembers 
the di rty ' 30s that drove many f armers from that area East, 
he and his parents among them . We'll be reliving some of those . 
memories and others with our guests shortly. But before we do 
let ' s return to our favorite announce~ Doug McLaughlin for a 
sampling of, the musical portion of our show. 

(MUSIC) 
- - ':} lar~Vlq:'h"~ 

B.M. Well Be~n~rd (Scharfe t and you came in here today with the excuse 
that yoti~got · l-e:rillChidithil f.:. :e.ri.d that you can 't talk too well. 
Anytime Berny Scharfe can't talk there's something wrong , right? 

B. S. _You're right • . I don ' t know if I've been doing a lot of talking 
over the past years. 

B.M. Yes . You have . Noone's complained 'too "much except maybe ' your 
wife . 

B.S . 

B. M. 

B.S . 

B. M. 

Well, not really, my kids tell me the same thing too. 

They do , ' eh? 

Yeah. - +'5-
~Ja("'1Y\'J' " 

Berny it's a rea:J01easure to have you here t~day, notwithstanding 
your professed~eBiditis , that's , that ' s so. Berny we've ' 
have got a lot of -ground to Gover so let ' s get down to boss tax 
immediately if we can. You -as I sai d in the introduction are a 
Westerner originally, eh? 
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B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

That's right. 
there. . 

I came from Saskatooli~ was born and raised out 

. /. . 
Yeah but, what, what you doing away out in Saskatoon there 
.ere~ were your parents farming? 

No, wfJll ived in the city of saskatoon~y father drove horses~ and, 
and he did a lot of grain, hauling grain • • • 

Yeah. Okay now, you might have young people listening t07~s. f~f~ 
~ don't know what graying is "". • • 

Well, when you're driving a truck, you're trucking. 

B.M. Yes. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

But when you're driving horses you call it graying. 

Because it's a 9 rey horse:, .. eh? 

It's a f rey horse. " 

Not a t rey horse, but a ! rey horse. 

No, "no it's green, grey. Right. 

Well" where did your father, where did your parents come from Berny? 
Where did th"ey • • • " . / 

My father and mother actually/ originated" down in~ Ottawa Valley. 
Dad came f :r..p,m east Templeton( just out of Ottawa', and mother came 
fromElme~~ just the other side of Heftfle~ 

o-ttd v-tl.. 
Oh yeah. Sure: { " f Okay Scharfe what, what nationality 
did that go back too? 

Ah; that goes ~ back to the Irish. 

B.M. How 'bout that, eh? How 'bout that indeed. I j~st wondered 

B.S. 

B.M. 
ftq b OIl...,..v 1 

B.S. 

B.M. 

) 

I~_-

• • • 

That shook 'em. 

If there was ,anything else out of the Ottawa Valley~ So your)dad, v~ 
your pa~~nts weren't farming, he was a delivery man or grey f~ 
greyin~yas yo~ call it. 

That's right. 
~~ l1) 

So if he had a truck in town, if you're Delongchamp ; Delongchamp I 

if he'd had ~ horse~ he ' d have been greying. Is that about it? 

". 
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B.M. on, in saskatoon~ 
/ 

B.S . I grew up i n Saskatoon on, r ~ cents a dozen . 
eggs, eggs were 

B.M. Well oka~. What year were you born? Let ' s see when you grew up . . . 
B. S. 1919 ' •• • 

B.M. 

B. S. 

1919 , so you were 10 years old when the Depression started , 1929. 

About that, yeah. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Yeah , so you would remember that pretty wel l " ~ wouldn ' t you? 

I~emember working for 10 cents an hour , or 2 dollars a 'day , 
and that was from 8 in the morning till 6 at night . 

B. M. 

B.S. 

In, in town you mean? 

Right~ in town , doing painting' or 

B. M. Yeah. 

B.S . Or diggipg gardens. 

B. M. L~cky to get a job I suppose . 

B.S . Lucky to get a job-, is right . 

• • • 

B. M. Yeah . Berny, let ' s see 1929, you'd be in school, now you didn ' t 
leave the West until ~ •• • ' 30 •• • 

B. S. I l ef t about 1938. 

B.M. ' 38 , yeah. So that ' s , you ' d be 18 , 19 years of ~ Okay , s o 
you , you grew up and went to school in Saskatoon . 

B. S. Yes , I did . 

saskatoo~asn't very B.M. No,w, at that time large. 

. B. S. ,Ab"out 25,000 • 

B.M. Wa,s that big, eh? 

B.S . Oh sure. . hIe) 

' Oh ~, -#.,w V bfL-
_ re ti.'J I , &,o 

B.M. (urn/I" ! in west it's all the same . • • 
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B.S. 

B.M • 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Big city • . . 
l)" UIYl 7 C 

Big city for t~west · sure~' ~t mean a thing down here. 
. Why Naughton's almost as big ••• 

Well almost now, yes. 

Well about going ' to school Berny. You were a hot-shot sports 
man when you were in school, was baseball ••• 

B.S. Oh, we, we had a let of good hockey, we',had fellows like Art, 
and Ron Silver.(z;.} , ' 

B.M. You knew them out West did you~ ye~# 
B.S~ 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

I didn't really know them that well, they were quite a bit older 
than • • • \ 

Yes. 
(L'> ' 

Than me; you know. And we had Jimmy Dewey, Jthey all played for 
the Saskatoon Quakers. d) 

1.) ; 

Quakers\ ~ that's right. 

Nap carriere(..ll . these fellows. 
/' 

That was in the back, when they had the good Allan Cup team. 
. / 

T~at's right. After they went ~er to Japan~ 

In those 'days the Memorial Cup ~ which was junior hockey wasn't 
as important as the Allan 'CupVWhich was senior hockey. 

That's right. No, the Allan cup~as the big thing. 

The thing, eh? 

The thing, yeah. 

And p en anybody ' going to Pro, more or less went fr~ the Allan 
Cup challengers, rather than, than t~e Memorial Cup didp 't they? 
Whereas today they nearly all go from the .Memorial Cup{ the ju
niors. 

B.S. That's right. The senior hockey, was the hockey. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. Junior was, more or less ~ . . 
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B.M. Well you went from junior to senior hockey I suppose, did you, 
eh? 

B.S. Yes, it was just a stepping stone. 

B.M. Did you play hockey out there? 

' B.S. I played quite a bit of hoCkey out there. I played junior. 
I played intermediate. 

B.M. Now don'~ be modest. Were you a fair hockey player? 

B.S. Yeah, pretty fair hockey p~ayer, or so I thought anyways. I was 
rough and tough anY!lay~., 

B.M. (/fltl h, /~ rci.v~? e-h.3, Of course they tell you pretty 
fough, well when you say rough tough playing the hockey, it wasn't 
quite the clutch, grab type we have today, was it? 

B.S. No. No. Lots of skating. ' Skating, smating, skating ••• 

,B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Yeah. Well wh~n you look ~)you have to think, remember when 
we had Graham~ lW(d Lavin~ron defense for Frood, when the~ won 
the Allan Cup.v/ . 

That's right. 

If you got guys like that, I mean. 

B.S. That's .right. They could ••• 

B.M. - They had to manoeuvre somehow. 

B.S. ,That's right. They could really skate. 

B.M. .They could. They had to be able to do that in those days. 
That would be in your day" would a lot of the hockey be out
door rin~? 

B.S. Ah yes. In fact at that time we only, had one indoor rink; and 
that didn't even have artificial 1ce. I can remember the, the ; 
years when you'd be finishing hockey up with half- an inch of, 
of water on the ice. 

B.M. Is that right? 

B.S. Oh yes • 

. B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. What they finally did get a, artificial i ce . 
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B.M. Tell me in those days was curling ' popular out there also? 

B.S. Not really. 

B.M. wasn't it? 

B.S. No. ,I 
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B.M. 
u/ tP. ,j Tn /lUll. S h t:, 
.ow didn't we bring, didn't curling come do~ f r om the West, more 
or less? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B.M. 

Gee, I really couldn't say ' eaase I was never a curler, and I 
was never , involved in it. 

Isn't it interesting. I thoug~t, I would have thought that it 
was ~ popular, at least to be considered an Qld people's game. 

That's right. And, and out there we really didn't have that 
many old people. They couldn't last ~hat long. ' 

,Oouldn't hack it, eh? ' 

Oh, too tough. 

Was it really that tough? Berny what about the summertime, 
was there baseball? Did they play baseball ,out there in tbe 
summertime? ' 

Yes, I remember Hal 
, ball players. 

:~) 
<. • 

Lecko, and all those guys were real good 

Did they have a ball of the caliber we use to have here? 

B.S. Yes. Oh yes. 

B.M. Is that right? 

B.S. Oh 'yeah. 

B.M. /)f ou playd any ball? 

B.S. Oh yeah. Not too much, I played a lot of, a lot of the soft-ball. 

B.M. Yeah . There 'was a good (v~r.,rel( ; s r b)-e.. ) e - E,.- •• 

B.S. Oh, real good. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. Soft~ball, yes. 

B.M. Well of course, it was cheaper to play soft-ball, you had ••• 
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B.S. That's right. It di dn't cost fry, {., d a..LLc ~ 

B.M. No. How far did you go to schoo~? 

B.S. I went to grade 12. 

B.M • . Did you? 

B.S. Yeah. 

B.M. ~h, you're, you're .quite a learner then aren't you? 
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B.S. Not really, not really, if I hadn't had been such a good hockey 
player I'd have never got through these ••• 

B.M. Why? 

B.S. Year after year. 

B.M. How come? 

B.S. Because if you had too many fa~lures you couldn't play ••• 

B.M. Oh, you couldn't play hockey, and so you had to keep going, eh? 

B.S. That is right. 

B.M. Well isn't that a great idea. They kept you on your toes~ 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

They certainly did. 

That's a .smart way to go, and they should do maybe a little more . 
of that now. Shouldn't they? 

Well I, I imagine it, it would help anyway. 

Yeah. 

Yeah. 

Berny when, okay, you were, yo~ grew up through the Depression, 
your father was in the greyin~~business, whathappene t o business 
like this, for instance during the Depression? Was it, was he 
hard pressed to get the odd dollar too for anything? 

B.S. It·:was real tough. It was really, really tough • 
. . 

B.M. You never had, you had the necessities but very little else, eh? 

B.S. We, I can remember when I say to mother: "Mother, what's for 
dinner?" She' d say . I'Well I don't really know,"until your father 
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B.M. You're kidding. She didn't have any money to buy anyt'hing then, 
eh? 

B.S. That's right. Or whether he was going to bring home a can of 
beans or not. ~ t3 )~ . /1- wt:v.J I-G4M-S h. 

I U . 
B.M. Oh y~ah. Pretty tough. ~ow many were you in the family? 

'-"':> i3 0 ?Yl . 

B.S. There was 6 of us in the family. 

B.M. Were there? 

B.S. 4 boys, 2 girls, and my mom and dad. 

B.M. And you gotta work quite a little bit to fill all those mouths ~ 
then , eh? . 

B.S. That's right • . 

B.M~ But you said eggs were , cents a dQeen? 

B.S. 5 - c~nts a dozen. / 

B.M. My gosh, how, how could people afford to r aise hen, at 5 cents 
a dozen? 

B.S. They did it on the farms. 

B.M. Yeah. I suppose. And no work to speak of. 

B.S. No work to talk abo.ut. 

B.M. tou. couldn't get, maybe a job in the sum~ertime to help out 
or anything like that, eh? 

B.S. No. No. No. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B-.M. 

• B.S. 

Gee. A good "job there were, you had 4 brothers "cause yo~et 
hand me down clothes then, eh? 

That's right. 

And you wore them? 

And' I wore lots of hand me downs. 

Did you? 

I certa,inly di d. 
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B.M. Did you have that, I noticed today, you know it's funny, I'm 
looking today you see kids going to school, and what do they do? 
They get a new set of jeans, dirty them up, and put patches 0 

on them. Now when I was a kid, if you had to wear patches to 
school, you were a little bi~ ashamed, remember? 

B.S. That is right. You're right. You're right. You're right. 
b ;1f\~Those times have changed. 

B.S. ~t' ;ertainlY ~OC~anged. 
B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

.B.M. 

But nonetheless it was, despite the fact that they, hardships, 
in retrospect it may have been good, because it gives you a 
better appreciat ion today of, of many of the blessings that 
you've ha~i-, eh? . 

~")(f.J . ' 

You 're}~absolutely r1ght. You know, we're very fortunate to have 
what we have now. 

Yeah. 

The, the younger generation now don't realise how fortunate they 
are. If they ever had to go through what we went through in the 
Dirty '30s, they'd really appreciate what they have now, nobody 
went out, and built a new house when they got married, or 
even bought a house, onobody fill up full of new furniture ••• 

Yeah. 

Nobody you know • • • 

Bought aOnew car, or t ook .a trip 

No. Bought a new car or • • • 

Or got a~(JtAJt... . ~~,o.h<.../ • " 

No. 

No. 

. . . 

but in a way it certainly. • • No. It was just tough, and, 

~ wouldn't like t Oo think, 
Berny, eh? 

that they had to go through it again 

B.S. Oh, good gosh. I wouldn't want, my kids to have to go through 
that. 
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B.M. No, the only thing ~ I sa# about it d:t : hatp ~ 
are prone to complain that things are t~ugh now. 

B.S. That's right. 

we all 
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B.M. But by comparison, we are the most fortunate of peopl e I think. 

B.S. That's right. But don't forget those Dirty '30s, had a lot of 
fun years too you know. 

B.M. Well •• , . 

B.S. And then we'd poach for the fish, ~ and we'd~ put out for a few 
grass lines, and what not. . 

. #m~ ' 
B.M. For a few grass lines, ' yeah. v~ll we e l~ learn how to survive. 

B.S. Sure. 

B.M. - !Jure. ftJ ~ 
~..l 

B.S. Oh, ~ a lot of fun. 

B.M. Yeah .•. 

B.S. A lot of fun. 

B.M. Yeah, 'sure you did~ . Well you had a lot of fun all your lile. 

B.S. Oh, all my life it's been fun. 

B.M. I know it has. 

B.S. Sure. 

B.M. And I want to talk a little bit more about that: fun, Berny. 
But now for a moment we're going back to Doug for a little music, 
and then we're going to continue with the, with the fun, 
alright? 

B.S. Okay. Fine! 

(MUSIC) 
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B .• M. Berny let's continue with the fun and. games, eh? That you had 
during the Depression and what not. ~~You stayed, let's see, 
you went through, to Junior Ritrick?grade 12, so you weren't 
exactly a child by then in '38 you were 18, 19, had you worked 
anywhere before you came ·down East? . To speak of? 

B.S. Not really, no. 

B.M. No. Too tough to get a j bb • • • 

B.S. No. Nowhere could you get a steady job. 

B.M. No. 

B.S. Nowhere! Bert, I knocked at doors, I went from place to place, 
and you could get a days work here, and a days work there ••• 

B.M. Yes. 

B.S. But that's all. 

B.M. Okay in 1938, what induced this young bite buck from the West, 
to come down East? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Well my • • • 

They threw you out? 

Yeah, my sister and h~husband had moved down here, he had got 
a job. at Falconbridge, so natU!ally he painted nice rosy pictures ~f 
• • • 

Sure. 

Of, of 50 cents anPour, and boy that was big money, and what not. 
So he suggested t~t I should come down, and try it. So I came 
down. I bummed, I, I drive down. 

Well Sir, how did you yome down? 

Oh we came down by car. 

We, who is we? 

Oh, there's about 4 or 
fellow was coming down 

Oh . 

~ of us, no 3 of us from saskatoon~this 
'";here . and he advertised for passengers. 

th--Jd., 

B.S. So anyway, it was in the spring, that it was hot, dust~y, and 
his tires weren't t hat good. S6 anyway, we were .touring along 
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B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S • 

B.M·. 

B.S. 

down sourthern Saskatchewan~and ~ll of a sudden there'd be a 
big bang : and a flat tire : and h6i change,t- that., get the other 
one patched: and away we'd go again~ and maybe another hundred 
miles ! and another bang. 

Yeah . 

Here the fellow had put these so called liners in his tires: and 
the friction between the liners : and the tubes, and the heat • •• 

Yeah. 

Caused the darned tires to, to blow out. So ~inally we convinced 
. him ' to take the darn liners out, and leave ti6em out. So we 
finally got down here, took us about 8 days. 

That was one of those • • • 

To get here. 

B.M. That was, 8 days? Oh my gosh, .what a migration. 

B.S. That's right. 

B.M. These were the days, when there were tubes in tires too, eh? 

B.S . 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Well, when you drive at 25 miles an hour • . . 
Oh my gosh , yeah . 25 miles, well yeah, let's see the-i-ans
Canada wasn't ••• 

Oh no. No. No • . We' ~ld rather come down through, through 
southern Saskat~hewan down through ••• 

Oh yeah. 

~u~;:~i t~tat;es. 
Yeah, very deeply into it. 

Down through MiChigan~ 
Well when you got down here, then in 1938, thi's little timid 
boy from the West., did you met a job? 

No ,way! Do you think they'd give me ~o.b? 

No. Not likely., / 
T stood down at that darn Frood • • • 
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B.M. Line-up, eh? 

B.S. Line-up there, from 5 in the morning till 11 •• 

B.M. Bah. 
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B.S. In .the mornings, and then some fellow by the name I think it was, 
Whi te • • • ) 

(~") (,1; 
B.M. Whitehead , Whitehead it must have been, yeah. 

B.S. Come out, and look over the hundred men ·there, and say, nothing 
today ,boys. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. Oh! Away you'd go. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Yes . ' And back the next day. 

Come back the next day : and the next day ,' and . I fin~ly gave it 
up, and I said: "Phooew, I can't stal here forev9'- " So I went 
down to my uncle:';s farm, down around bpencerville. 0 0 

That's down in the valley, eh? 

Down '~\~he valley , there : and I s t ayed there I did a lot, a lot of 
haying, and picking potatoes : and all kinds of odd jobs'hno money 
but • • • 0) 

B.M. Oh yeah. A living at least. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

A living anyway. 

Yeah. Well then, you, you must have come back here then Barny 
'cause CiJi'l,"nf-e1 IiSi hie, ) eventually. 

I, I wen~ back, back home in the fall. 

Back West,eh? / 

Yeah. I got, I bought a ticket from here to Saskatoon/for 5 
dollars from a fellow who had, who, who was fortunate enough 
to have . 0 •. 
Got a job • • • 

Been, been hired here. 

And he had a return ticket, eh? 
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B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.f1. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Sure. So I ~t gave him 5 bucks, and away I went home. 

From Sudbury to saskatoo:(;rv. "f) dO//a./15 't .. 
5 bucks. 

Not bad. 

Not bad, eh? eo then we ' • 
It- (h1 '1 

But thingswere~bet~er at 

~ .fhe7 were terrible •. 

/ 

• • 

home, were they? 
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B.S. 

Sure. ~ 

Well, we bummed around Saskatoon till the fall of '39 : and then 
I decided: "Heck. I'm gO~llg to give it one more try." So I 
came down here ~ and gee,i 6f~ess I lined up for oh, maybe 2 
weeks or so, finally one fellow walked out f and I'm sure it 
wasn't Whitehead because he, he . would never hire me anyway. 
So anyway this guy walked out he looked at ~he first 4 guys 
in front ••• 

. B.M. Yes~ 

B.S. He said: . "You, you, you, and you." 

B.M. And you were one of them. 

B.S. "Come on in." I guess I was one of them. 

B.M. That's how you started? 

B.S. That's how I got started, here . 

B.M. Okay. How big were you then, Burny? 

Ah, I was around 160 pounds. 

Oh yeah, that's a 'fair size,eh? 

B~S. 

B.M. You'~ worked a little~ 
• • • 

B.S. Oh I was tough as you'd make 'em. 

B.M. .Tough as a snake, eh? Not as mean as you are now? 

B.S. Not really. 

B.M.. No, eh? 

B.S. No. ' 
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, Gee, shiftbosses meaned it a lot. Mean it • 

. B.M. They did, eh? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

.B.S. 

Hot really. Not really. 

d . . / You went, you starte out 1n Con1ston. 

I started~ in Coniston( yeah. I ••• 
/~ -In • • • 

Started AMi January the 4th, 1940~ 

B.M. That's a good way to start the New Year, eh? 

B.S. And ,. • • ll; 
B.M. 

B.S. 

Fred Mlmphy, was , down 
It: ' Murphy was there, and 

there? ) 

Jack Mill~~ and • 

B.M. Jack was there at that time, eh? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Oh yeah. And... ' 
, (t\ 

Yeah. Roy Snipste~ ' then too? 
a) , 

Roy Snitcli ~ 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. No. No. Roy wasn't there then. 

B.M. He came later, eh? 

B.S. He came later. 

B.M. Who did you ' work for at the start? 

-

• • 

778 

B.S. Well I start of f, went to work for a shift-boss by the name of ' 
AldegeBlake. (." J 

B.M. Blake's were coming down in Coni s ton. 
i( JI lL ~ ~ 

B.S. And he was a brother of the famous Toe, Toe Blake. 

B.M. Was he 'the one that was supposed to be, somebody told me ~hat I,the 
one of the Blake brothers was a better hockey player than Toe. 
It wasn't Aldege, was 'it? 
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B. S. Aldeg~ was a goal~ • • • 

B.M. Yeah . 

B. S. Until he lost one eye . 

B. M. Oh yeah . 

B. S. So he maybe , could have been a better hockey player .' 

B.M. Yeah . 

B. S. I don ' t know. 0 

16 
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B.M. Now you , you had 
a hockey player , 

tt.J tY'lt 
a little °a1inity there , didn ' t ., you'?with being 
eh? . 

B. S. Well yeah , you know the first thing I did~ I walked in there , and 
this is th~.,hift-boss walks up , and he says: ° "What's your name?" 
So I t old ~m, and he says: "Where do you come from? " I said: 
"Saskatoon . " "Oh," he says , "do you play hockey?" I said: 
"Yeah ." "Well you looked over all the, the old gang over there? 
HaJ ' fellows we got another hockey player!" Boy , he sure made M e. 
~feel pret ty good. 

B.M. Oh yeah . You were one of the gang allover, eh? 

B.S . j~ of the gang J~ 
~ . 

B. M. Did you playPhockey down there? 

B.S. We played some ~ shift hockey. 
-B. M. Oh yeah. A lot of fun, eh? 

B. S. Oh, a lot of fun. 

B.M. Yeah. 
t~~ 

B.S. The only ~hing wrong they fight a lot. 

B. M. I know. ° 'I tJ, . 

B.S. 

B.M. 

A lot of fun. . / 

.< 

B.S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

It was a good community Coniston wasn ' t, eh? 

conisto~arn right boy,they were real sports minded people. 

That's right. 

Real kind . 
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B.M. They produced a lot of good ones with, now it wasn't long 
until you decided that you'd take off, and head into the 
wild blue yonder. Is this right? 

17 
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B.S. That's right~SePtember I joined~he Airforce, ~and we went 
from North Ba right out to Brandon{ to , to~~oot Camp there, 
from Brandon they shipped me right to Regina, 200 hundred . 
miles from home. 

B.M. Sure.-

B.S. Which was pretty darned nice of them • • • 

B.M. Niee of· them. Oh, they're very thoughtfullthat way. 

B.S. And for 2 dollars, I could go home every weekend if I had the 
2 bucks. 

B.M. Which yo~ did probably. 

Not really. Not really. Not on a dollar, thirty-five a{iay. 
1\ 

B.S. 

B.M. Did you play any hockey when you were in the ~irforce, Berny? 

B.S. Oh yeah. 
, 

Oh I played a lot of hockey in the Airforce. 

B.M • . rou were a hot-shot there, eh? 

B.S. W~,.. 

B.M. Well you had a lot of good hockey players in the ~irforce did you? 

B.S. Oh, they were the best. The bower- line, the court line. . . 
B.M: Yes. ' 

B.S. Those in the ~irfOrce? 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Yeah. 
l1~ . 'l,1 

There was Neil and Mack coval~.' oh there's all kinds of things. 

B.M. Yeah. That salvage old good hockey pl ayers here. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Oh yeah. There's, like we was playin~ in a, in a service league 
with the army, and the navy, and the Hirforce. 

Yeah. 

Teams. This was in Ca ary~and we replaced the senior league. 

• • 
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B.M. Did you? 

B.S. Yeah. 

B".M. Jk~, that'\9 good caliber. 

B.S. Real good caliber hockey. 

B.M. Yeah, you, you were forward? 

B;S. Yeah, I was left w~nger. 

B.M. Were you? 
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B.S. Yeah I was • • • I understand t hat there was no faster fellow on 
the ice, than me. . 

B.M~ Excep.t when he had a little trouble. I .understand there was 
an occasion when you were a little too fast for your ~wn good. 
Is this what • • • 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Oh good God, that cost me about 3 stripes. 
at .t.ae air port ~ the Vn0/V4 ). 

;;'" u.. . fAn"fh d 
Yes. . ~ 

For the city of Calgary Championship. 

I was, we were playing 

Whee, big game. 

And we're tied up 3 all, and Scharfe gets a break away. 

You got a "break. 

Everybody' s s tanding up ; and cheering : and the stands cheering:' 
"Come on Scharfe!" And I tuted down the ice, guess what, I tripped 
over that bloody blue line; and the following day the air vice
marshall comes up to me and says: . "Scharfe you'll never get past 
being a Sergeant . " And he was right. £ 

l . . 
tI~~ &/~ ..41ZA~~, iU,'2 . ,t s6 you never scored, eh? Did you ~ - . 

B.S. No. I lost the game. 

B.M. ohhh." 

B.S. I lost the game. 
L .~ . - I (t.tL-" 

B.M. It's just a wonder t hey didn't ~ you right out of the air ' ~ 
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B.S. That's right. That's right. 

B.M. Did they move you then, by the way? 

B.S. Well they talked about it ••• 

B.M. They did, eh? 

19 
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B.S. They t~lk d about it. But th~y didn't, so then I finally moved 
married yself, I went overseas. But while they, we were in 
Calgar , we were headquarter staff, and we were in charge of 
building all the airdromes all across Western Canada. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Oh yeah. 

Which was a real big job. 

Yes, it would be. 

B.S;.. A real big job, we would be responsible for all the admi nistr tion, 
part of it. We dropped the • •• 

B.M. The plans, and so forth, • . 
• • 

B.S. The plans, and the -specks. 

B.M. Yeah. -. Especially if you had to do the work yourself that's fine . 

B.S. No I didn't have to do the work. All I did was fly a type-
writer around. 

B.M. tly a typewriter around, eh? Do you like flying? 

B.S. Yes~ ..; _ 
- 'd v 

:S.M. POltill? 

B.S. Yeah, well we cannot that much now . • . . 
B.M. No. 

B.S. But . . .. 
B.M. No I just wondered, there's something, something to do, some 

fellow,and others it's a matter of well, I know that some 
people now couldn't care less about flying, and others are 
still crazy abput the sign of the thing. But you loose the 
touch, eh?-

B. S. Well we, well of course I was worst in building, so I _didn't do . 
that much flying. 

{ 
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B.M. 

B.S. 

No. 
e f cepf . 
~ to go out to jobs. 

B.M • . If you'd go, yeah, you'll always. 

B.S. Well I'd just go out, and . . . 
B.M. Yeah. 

B. S. Find track and field runs you know. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

-
And we'd fly down • • • 

,I know that when you're finished flying all around the world, 
and had the War I~ that you decided to come back ~o Sudbury, 
didn't you, and I want to talk a little bit more about that 
Berny. But again I'm going to let you wet your whistle because 
I can see you're frowning as tough .your .larinehiditis is comi ng 
on. We'll get a little more music, "and( then we'll come back. 

(MUSIC) 
~ 1tV7i'h15/!'-S 

B.M. Berny, I know that w~e you, when you finished as I say with 
flying around the co try at our expense, that you decided to . 
come back to Sudbur ' , and IDCO, right? 

B.S. You're right. I came back and ••• 

B.M. What'd you have? 46? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

The summer of 1946, yes. 

'46, eh? 

And when I went back to the employment office, they S~~ "Where 
do you wantro 9? Do you want to go back .to ConistoJ?-;;' And I 
said: "No, really." I decided I'd try the concentrator in 
Copper Clif. . 

\ 

So you went up there, eh? 

SO .I sta~~d up there working for a fellow by the name of Earl 
McMillan ~. yeah. / 

. (1,) t/, ~ 

I 

B.M. 

. B.S. 

Earl McMillan 'who went out · to Creighton later. 

That's right • 
was the, the • 

rt; 
nd t en I land up' working for Freddie Stevenson, . . 
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B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

Yes. 

The day-shift • • • 

He was what do you call 'em, yeah. What do you call 'em .a labour 
gang boss, eh? 

A labour gang boss. 

That's right. Sure. 

A bow gang .boss, yeah. 

" 

t~'\ 
Yeah . But yeah, but then you moved down to Falnell a little 
later on, didn't you? 

",\\ 6 vc.. d 
Oh yeah, I went from there down to the old pillar~ a~:eBt 
~pillar mill ! and I did all kinds of jobs from shovelling right 
to the taking of rotation. .p . 

. f11 fl 
Now number 2 that's before~ separation starte~ was that ••• 

Yeah. Ah yes . Number .2 power mill was the forerunner. 

Before that, you worked in separation I know. 

B.S. Yeah. 

B.M. And I know ~O=Gs that little store J)"'d like you to repeat, 
~'cause I got a kick when you told me all about you work for 
U·Sil Mola ~ an~' when he asked you, if you'd like to go over f and 

work in the sitter plant. 

B.S. Oh good gosh, yeah. Yes, sure he called me in one day, when I 
was rot ation foreman. 

B. M. Yes. 

B.S. And the separation building, and he said: "Berny , how would you 
like to- go over to the sitting plant?" And I said: "Gee Sir, 
I don'~ know, I've never even given it that much thought, you 
know?" I said: nWhat's the pros and the cons?" "Well," he says, 
"Berny, • • • 

B.M. . You have the choice to pick? 

B.S. You ••• " No. "You'd be your own boss. You'd go shipping you 
know?" And he says: "There's no graveyard shift." I said: . "Boy 
sounds good." I saiC:s,' ·Well let me think it over." "Well," ') . 
I said, "look" tr d~~ do I r eally have a choice?" He says: 
"Yes ." He says: "You can either go, go ' willingly, or I can 
send ya." And believe me, I didn't have too much choice, did 11 . 
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B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B.S . 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B.S . 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B •. S • . 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B.M • 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

Typical «() hI'" I-e III? if,/e 

Oh yeah , I worked with Sil • 

Yeah , big guy. 

) , eh? Yeah , :I know . 

• • 

Off and on for over, for over 20 years . 

Yeah . 

He was my shift-boss. He was my general foreman superintende.nt. 

Big guy/. 

Manager . He sure was . 

One of the best. 

Yeah. 

You , I know -that you get back over into the F.B.R. later on, didn ' t 
she? 

Yeah , when we sat down on our profits i n 1960, I went over to ~ 
the F. B.R. shipping . 

Yes . 

Which was certainly a big improvement • • • 

Oh yeah . 

As you know, as far as the facilities, it was all , it was all . 
automated •. 

Yes , I know , I never understanded that . Well then you, you left 
. then, and you went M~/y r:~ a vA,;!;} l3~ml. 

Yeah , 1970 or '71 I went safety for 3 years , and that was a 
real experience. 

It was . 

Oh yes. That was • • • 

What everybody should have, eh? 

Really, yeah . I think everybody should have a cbance to go into 
safety. 

Yes. 
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B.S. Really opens everybody's eyes. 

B.M. Yeah. And that's too know what it's all about. 
) 

B.S. That's right. You know , when, when I was a shift-boss or shipping 
boss, some 0Xthe things that I did you know, maybe wasn't ••• 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Quite cocher. 

Quite cocher. You're right. 
still responsible. 

again you know, I, I was 

B.M. Yes. 

B.S. 

B-.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 
B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 
-

And. . . 
Berny after you left the safety, then you went back into the 
shipping again, didn't you, and that's when ••• 

No, I left safety, and there was an opening in the separation-; 
building tor shift boss. 

Yes. 

So I, after 17 years being go~et from there,- I went back there 
as a, a shift-boss, and I kid7i real good shift. I took over 
the shift that used to bel ong to George Godan. ~) 

, .. , 
Yeah, well you'd always have a good shift if you were there 
anyway. 

Well I kind of think so. 

You ended up though,in the, in the F.B.R. shipping didn't you, eh? 

No. No. I land up as, as shift-boss, and relief general fore
man in the F.B.R. 

In the F.B.R.? 

·Yeah. 

That's a good place to work. 

B.S. Oh, that's a real good place _to work. The fellows were good 
fellows to work with. 

B • M. _ Oh -,. there's nothing wrong there • 

B.S. 
. 

Of course I was good to them too you know. 
to believe it. 

Ah, youdon't want 
A 
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B.M. Now look you're going ' to get off that. You were lucky enough 
. to marry that charming 10c~1 girl around here, and I want to 
find out a little bit abou\ that . Whether she has some connections 
that are~ interest to a number of us. . 

~ ~ , 

Well I tell you , she was, I shou1~ say she was, she still is 
a very charming. ' 

B. S. 

B.M. She certainly is. 

B.S. She's the mother of my 4 sons. 

B.M. Yes • . 

B. S. And • • • 

B. M. And you met her • . 

, B. S. I met her 'just after the war ended, I came back, and I belong to 
the ~irforce association . ' 

B.M~ Yes. 

B.S • . So I'm looking for a girl to take out to the ; irforce dance. 
Somebody said to me : "Well, gee there's ~) charming young lady 
working~out there in Jessup's Grocetaria{~ and her name was 
Eve1yn~ . Go and ask her, I'm sure she ' ll go, 'cause she, she's 
been telling me what 'a c}larming young fellow you are!" 

B.M. Oh brother. 

B. S. That's not true. 

, B.M. I know, boy when she hears that you're in trouble Berny, you're 
in trouble. But.. . 

B.S. Well anyway, I went, and I asked her, and she says certainly 
she ' d love to go, so I took her out dancing, and one thing led 
to another thing, first darn thing you know she, she caught 
me. 

B.M. She caught you, . eh? And when you get home you ' ll be caught 
• • • 

B.S. Married then in 1949. 

B.M. 19-. 1949 was it? 

B.S. Yeah. 

B.M. t eah, now. Yeah, when I said the connection because Evelyn Jessup 
is the daughter of a former mayor of Sudbury. 

I ' 

l't} 
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B. S. That ' s right . ~ 
B.M. Yes . And Jessup ' s grocery store, most people remember that 

pretty well. I don ' t know if ~ou can remember that. 

B. S. A lot of, a lot of kids got t~tart there. 
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B.M. 

B. S. 

Oh sure . Yeah . Now just tell us where it was located because 
people Wi~ forget that . 

Dan Je~p~had the grocery store at the corner of Elm~d Regen~ 
B. M. Regent Street that ' s right. ~I 

( I 

B.S . And he was about the last one t o have a drey horse. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

Well that concerns us now , eh? ,~~ 

And all the kids like Don Groom~ and 
all the steels from up at that end . 

B. M. Yes . 

B. S. Starting working for Dan., 

B. M. Did t hey? 

oh all the steels from up , 

B. S. One way or another yes , driving the •• • 

B. M.1'\IO:t1Se, eh? 

B. S. Horse and the buggy, yeah. 

B. M.And the delivery , and things like that. 

B. S. And the deliveries . 

B. M. Yes. .... 

B . S~ -And so anyway then , when Dan became mayor he , he ,gave up the 
store, and I lost my grocery 'bill. 

B.M. Oh yeah. You got free groceries is it? 

B. S. Not reallly. NQt really . I worked the , the mop all ' the time. 

B. M. 

B.S . 

B.M. 

Did you, eh? 

Oh yeah . 

But you worked all the angles you could, I i ; agine didn t yout,~ 1, 
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B.S. Knowing, knowing me, yes. 

B.M. Yes, I know you. That's why I .said that. 

B.S. I worked a lot of angles. 

B.M. You have 4 sons Berny? 

B.S. That's 4 boys, yeah. 

B.S. 
/ 

Yeah, they all grew up on the CtJaJQAS ) Township 

4 boys. That's nice, eh? B.M. 

B.M. Yes. W~ll you've been so long ••• 

• • • 

B.S. And I'm very proud of them, because when you raise kids in, 
in the country • • 

B.M. Yeah. 
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B.S. YQU have a little more control over them, you know what you're 
doing. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. And of Qourse they know what you're doing too. 

B.M. But the thing about that, now you ShOllld have been on the farm, 
because that's where you need sons you". s ee? You're, you should 
hav~ been a farmer f when you have 4 sons there's not much place 
you can ••• 

B.S. Well, we did have some pretty pig gardens there, and w~~ 
• • • 

B.M. In your time. 

B.S. W; raised some pigs, one year, we had a couple of horses for ••• 

. B.M. Oh yes. 

B.S. 

B.M • . 

B.S. 

Oh sure. ~. . . 

Berny,just before we get un~' that, there's ;6ne other thing 
before we leave the Jessup'_~~~~~d to t~~about, I want~ 
to talk about ~nother ~'t~~ JessuPH_li ved with you 
for some time, and that's Jud Jessup. / In~ 

(1) - ....., 
No. That was Jud Webb. ' 
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E.M. 

B..S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

(~I 
Jud Webb, I should say, pardon me. 

(1.;"') 
Jeson Webb. 1 

(1, 
Yeah, Jeson Webb. ' 

1."' 
Jeson weQJ 'was _Bianco's oldest pensioner. 

That's right. 

For years and years and years. 

He lived to be . . . 
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B.S. He lived to be a 102 , and a half, and he stayed with us from the 
age of- 90 till he died. 

B.M. Did he really? 

B.S. And he was one- of our family. 

B.M. Yes, I know, he ••• 

B.S. Oh, he and I got along great. 

B.M.Well you use to needle . him all the time. ' 
, 

B.S. Oh yeah. 

B.M. ~ut he was pretty sharp wasn't he? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

B.M. 

He and I, 'ed have boxing matches, and • 

At -that age? 

Oh, he was real smart. 

Fantastic, man, eh? 

• • 

B.S •. 

B.M. 

And he still had an eye for the girls too. 

Is that right? 

B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

- B.M. 

You darned right. 

Oh yeah. 

Oh yeah • • He w~s a real fabulous man. 

He had reti;:ed, and if he was 102 he'd retired when he was 65, 
I guess., eJ, '~ 
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B.S. He retired at 65. 

B.M. 35, 37 and a half years before ·that, eh? 

B.S. And • • • 

B.M. My gosh •. 
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B.S. Actually he worked, no, he was than I had worked. 

B.M~ Is that right? 

B.S. Yeah. And I worked for 38 year~. 

B.M. Yeah. Quite a caracter wasn't he? 

B.S. Oh he was quite a le lidt.V"'". }. 
B.M. ~Jlou liked to have around. 

B.S. Oh, . he was, he was always full of fun and joke~ 

B.M. Yeah, I know. 

B.S. Yeah. 

B.M. You 
out 

. ~/ 
lived in Water Township, 
there. 

'well you were one of the originals 

B.S. 

B.M. 

I was. 
. / \ 

Do they call i t . Naug . t on or you're • • • 

B.S. wate~ Township. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Now to loi ate you, you're just this side of where the old 
NaUghtonVstat~on used to be)l right? 

I am east of the Naugthon "Station. 

B.M. Yeah. On the south side of the road there. 
-B.S. !pout half a mile, yeah. 

B.M. Yeah. And you tell me when you went out there,there was nothing 
out there?' 

B.S. Not a thing. Not a thing. We bought that land and it was all 
bush, and scrub, and flash. 

B.M. But what, how did you start out there? Where did you live, in a 
zll'ee Pee or something? . 

~ <; h D U fJ1:: t; pe. /1-e j uJ c...:l-VI ~ • 
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B.S. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

Noo We bought an old Froo~ne buSo ) 

Oh did you? That'6 from DeIOngCham~there? 
~~ '\ . 

That belong to Delongchamp , and they haul it 
it up f and we lived in there from June right 
moon, till we finished building the house in 

j there. we set 
from our honey
December. 

B.M. Is that so? That's how ,you spent the honeymoon~ 

B.S. · Yes. 

B.M. With free groceries, and your bus1 

B.S. Noi free groceries really. You're right. 

B.M. Now almost there, eh? 

B.S. Almost, but you know there was, it was a good life, my wife's 
girlfriends went to Danel, when they heard we were going to move 
away out there ~ and walked up to Dan, and said: "Look Dan, . . ., 

B.M. You can't let ' her • • • 

B.S. Don't let her move away out there in the bush." 

B.M. Yeah. Terrible. 

B.S. And Dan said: "Look it"mind your · own affairs." 

B.M. I wanted just to explain a little bit more because I know that 
your contribution to that community out there has been conside
rable Berny! and I want to talk a little bit about it. But again 
let's pause briefly for a little music from our friend Doug ; 
and ~hen we'll come back. 

(MUSIC) 

B.M. Berny, as I said before we broke there after you've been quite 
an active member of the communi ty ~ and in many ways, .' cause I 
know some of ,our activity, I don't know them all, you were in 
council out there for a ' while, right? 

B.S. Yeah, I was on council for 3 years. Then I was chairman of the 
High-school board for 5 ye~rs. Oh, these were real good years. 

B.M. 

B.S. 

. \ 

And you were in the Lions, 'and in the Legion, and in • • • 

Yeah, I was in the Lions, and I was in the Legion, and doing 
community wor!:. 

\ 

• 
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B. M. Yeah , you and your wife have pretty instrumental in , in getting ~ af 
~ .~ things organized out there, weren ' t you? 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

Yeah , we , shortly after we be , moved out t here things started to 
pick up a bit : and more people moved out ; and more people. 

Yes . 

So we , revitalised the old ~te~ ~mmunity ~, and got that 
going . 

Oh yes . 

Then from that we sponsored ,Cubs , and Scouts , and I was a Cub 
master, Scout master , little odd jobs. 

You , you puzzle me, you ' ve always been active. 
, -=-----2 

" Yeah . 

B. M. You know Berny, and you told me this is 'not a secret to me , but 
I ' d like other people to know . I ' m glad that this has been 
recognised , and you are the recipient of a couple of, shall 
we say awards in that regard , right? 

B.S. Well . • • 

B. M. Don ' t ' be too modest, I mentionned your name anyway. 

B.S. Not really, well really . . . 
'B. M. Certainly • • • 

B.S. Actually I shouldn ' t have got ',' em . Actually my wife should have 
.got ' em . 

B. M. I sort of like that . 

B. S. She was the one that did all the darn work , and all the phoning , 
and all the organi~ing. 

B. M. Yes . Yeah . So what did you get Berny? 

B.S . Well in 1967 I got the Centennial Medal. 

B.M. Centennial Medal , yes . 

B. S. For . . . 

B. M. Recognition of your work, eh? 
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B. S. 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

,B. S. 

B.M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

B. S. 

B. M. 

Recognition of services to the , the communi ty. 

Community. 
(2) 

In 1977 , I received a very proudly received the Queen ' s Silver • 

• • • ~/'II/ IF- (i. ) 
Oh ~ Jubil~e! 

-1,1 . l . 
The Jub11ee medal, yeah . 

That is nice , eh? 
/ 

I was really astonished at the me~s of the Walden Council , 
' cause . this covered all o~ Walden . 

Yeah . 

Tommy BUbb/.· { )( (Lr /~ I~ ta..<1 T() A/J no' v7 .h ..L ) 
l ,. " , ::J '~"7 "fr c ""'-" (. DI..f?tfi 

Yes . 
~''(~d d Q 

And I ~~reeiate that . 

Well that ' s good . 

And it's glad to know that people still remember the old guys. 

You couldn ' t get a stripe fro~ the Arirforce but at least you got 
a medal for being out of the Hirforce . · \ 
Berny, as happens so often when we run into guests such as your
self we've begin to run out of time, and I have to move on a 
little quicklY , .tq~F~ ' s a subject that I certainly want to 
mention ~ and I ,~~'fiB.;Je spoken to you earlier about i t~ and _ you've 
agreed' to talk about it , it's a thing that somet~mes people are 
reluctant to talk about it : and some people may not know that 
Berny, you have come through a , an operation 'for cancer ~ and you 
are .' just about as rugged looking today as ;' and I want to talk 
a little about it , a bout ,that •• • 

Well • • • 

To tell people , who maybe conee~ned that you can lick it . 

You certainly can lick it , because I ' m lixing ~ and I'm walking 
through, yes you can lick it , I've , I'm~artunate , they found 
mine when it was very small , and my , my general practitioner , 
deot or was very wise , as soon as he found out , he sent me to a 
specialist . 

f es. 
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B.S. And they 
find it. 
and they 
But ·they 

checked me out here : and from there, they couldn't 
They sent me to Toronto, to the Toronto General ~ 

found it down there. It took them a long t i me. 
found it : and they operated : and they, they ••• 

B.M. Took it out, eh? 

B.S. ·Took, took it out, this has been 2 years now. 

B.M. It has, eh? 
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B.S. And I'm very fortunate. But all I want to tell people is that if 
you have a chance to have your X-rays, if you have a chance to take 
these Speedom tests. (l"') . 

B.M. tea. Yes. 

B.S. Then take 'em. 

B.M. Do so, eh? 

B.S. Do so. Don't let the time go by. 

B.M. Yeah. 

B.S. Because . . . 
B.M. Forbid it is what you're talking about, eh? 

B.S. That' s right. Because if you catch it when it's small. 

B.M. Yes. 

B.S. You got it beat. 

B.M. Yes. 

B.S. But if you let it go for 2 years or moee. 

B.M. It can be~t you, eh? 

B.S. It can certainly beat you. 

B.M. 'Cause you've been beating things all your li~e,haven't you? 

B.S. I've been fighting all of my life, and I hope I'll continue 
to fight. 

B.M. From the looks of you • • • 

B.S. A lomg more. 
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B.M. Ind I know , I know .you will . Berny , there are a number of other 
things we could talk about , but, as I said -Tempus Fugis", or 

. ' Tempus Fugits ', whatever the ca~e may be •• • 
. 

B.S. You mean I've talked enough? 

B. M. W®l l no, you haven't talked enough . 

B. S. Oh come on here . 

B. M. No . No. No . 

B. S. Come on . r 
~ 

B. M. You haven't talked enough , and I ' m sure that if it hadn~tbeen f0..c§ 
for that nose , you would hope that you ' d talk a littl gpit more. ~ 
But for , an X broken non-hockey player, who comes from 7 the west ~ 
I think you ' ve, you ' ve done good for a fellow with larinchiditis. 
And Berny, I mean it seriously I want to t hank-you very much 
for coming in today, and being our guest on Memories & Music . It ' s 
been fun talking with you . 

B.S. Well tt ' s certainly been fun for me too. 

B.M. And when your wife hears what you said about her , I ' ll come out 
and check the scars , cheer her up later, okay? 

B. S. 

B. M. 

Yeah , well look don ' t tell her too soon because she , I owe~ her 
a small fortune , and other things , so don ' t put ,this on to early 
because that ' s blackmail. 

Okay, . th~YOU very much. 

(END OF TAPE) 
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